the upper-layer f low that becomes the Loop CurrentFlorida Current-Gulf Stream system. At these depths there is strong vertical shear in the flow, as indicated by the slope of density surfaces in Plate a, from ~400 m in the western Caribbean down to ~ 650 m in the Atlantic. At these depths the water properties are continuous across the island arc at the east end of the Caribbean. The mean position of the Loop Current is evident. Plate b shows a density surface (σ t 27.4) near 700-850m. At these depths the flow contains the low-salinity Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) from the far south. (Because of space limitations, a number of figures have been placed in an appendix, on a CD in the back of this book.) Figure A 7 , in the appendix, shows salinity on that surface, which can be as low as ~34.76 psu in the southeast, increasing to ~ 34.9 psu in the Gulf. Schmitz and Richardson [99] point out that the Caribbean salinity minimum depends on whether the source has been directly from the south or indirectly from the north Atlantic.
There is a rich literature concerning the mixing of water pouring over sills as it entrains resident water and sinks: see, e.g., Baringer and Price [997] , Bryden and Nurser [2003] , Killworth [200] , or Price and Baringer [994] .
The main ideas about large-scale renewal as used here, however, are straightforward. Cold water from the Atlantic pours in some sporadic way over the sill at Jungfern into the far southeastern Caribbean as well as over Windward into the western basin. The renewal of the deep waters of the Gulf of Mexico, coming in over the sill in Yucatan, must therefore come first through the Caribbean Sea, not directly from the Atlantic. The other opening between the Gulf and Atlantic, through the Straits of Florida, is only ~800m deep and is the limiting depth for the outflow of Gulf waters that form the Florida Current.
Scientists from the Ensenada group have recently achieved the decades-old dream of maintaining long moorings in the passage between Mexico and Cuba. In a remarkable series of papers they have made huge strides in our knowledge of that f low field, both in the upper layers and the deep [Bunge et al. 2002 , Ochoa et al. 200, Rivas et al., 2005 ].
We briefly review here the deep-water renewal over the sills. We then ask several questions that follow naturally from our understanding of the inflow. If all this deep flow is coming in, what is going out? Why is the water in the Caribbean, inside the sill at Jungfern, so different from the temperature and salinity of the Atlantic waters just outside? Can we understand the deep temperature budget? That is, if cold deep water keeps flowing in, how can the deep water remain at constant temperature?
METHoDS
Most of our classical ideas about what the ocean looks like are based on the methods of oceanographers represented by F. Fuglister, J. L. reid Jr., or L. V. Worthington. They based their analyses on a carefully-selected set of high-quality data, taken by themselves or by trusted colleagues. In recent years we have come to appreciate the enormous effects of variability over time, particularly on the western sides of the ocean. While accuracy is surely an essential feature of a good data set, a measurement good to three decimal places can be misleading if the quantity varies in time in the first decimal place.
And so in this paper I have taken an approach that emphasizes averaging in time. The small "data points" in Plate a are not individual hydro stations but averages of 5-0 samples from the available noDC data in a small region. The sampling density results in a "smoothing scale " that is small and irregular. The number of stations ranges widely; in some figures shown later, error bars are given. The data are spread over many decades; considering the large variability at long time scales, however, whether the averaging is adequate remains an open question.
The primary averaged quantity is potential density. In each cluster of hydro data, potential density was computed for each observed sample. This avoids the known issues [e.g., Lozier et al. 995] of forming averages from the mean temperature and salinity and thereby achieving nonexistent densities. Because there are unresolved issues of salinity calibrations in the world-wide data base, I have restricted the data set to data from u. S. ships. The data set was first pruned to remove data points that lie outside three standard deviations in salinity (on a t, S diagram) in broad local regions. Within each data grouping we have chosen the median value rather than the simple mean, because the median is less affected by outliers.
There were several reasons why we decided to form this database rather than using others that might have been easily available. First, many observers leave the Gulf of Mexico out of their domains. Second, I was interested in being able to examine the data in small, narrow regions rather than using averages over perhaps one degree or more; I had hoped to trace the flow from the sills by forming data groups that lie as closely as possible to the deep isobaths. And finally, I was interested in the idea of a cyclonic deep flow near the boundaries dominated by topographic rectification. These reasons forced the use of a specialized data set.
It may seem a straightforward statistical question to determine how many samples are required to suppress the effects of eddy motion, but at least two difficulties arise. When the sampling is nearly random with respect to the eddies, such as lines of hydro stations taken along widely spaced lines of longitude, we usually have no idea if any given sample, taken years ago, is in an eddy or not. And we will rarely know whether the sampling was done nearer the edge or the center of an eddy. Second, the field is usually horribly undersampled, so that we are not certain that we have a decent measure of the standard deviation. If we examine an E-W section in Fuglister's Atlas, for example, we easily find largeamplitude fluctuations in the depth of a deep isotherm. These eddy motions are now known to be common, but because the eddy field is not horizontally homogeneous we continue to have poor measures of it, especially near boundaries. And the bulk of the work here is concerned with properties near the boundaries. The values of standard deviations computed here must therefore be considered as best-guess estimates.
Because (for these maps) we are leaning exclusively on the available data rather than on theoretical ideas, we have used the simplest contouring routine available (within Matlab), using linear interpolation between data groups with no specified horizontal scales of smoothing or interpolation. The data are first interpolated onto a uniform x-y grid at 0.25 degree resolution.
Finally, it must be acknowledged that the use of averaged data has to be examined as critically as the use of data from a snapshot. The mean Gulf Stream looks very different from the instantaneous stream, although some properties are conserved. Swift, narrow flows will appear as slow, broad flows. We hope to get the directions right and the transports approximately right. 
DEEP InFLoWS

Inflow at Jungfern Passage
The observations near Jungfern Passage give an excellent introduction to ideas about deep-water renewal over the sills of the Caribbean. The left-hand panels of Figure show temperature versus depth in the upper panel, and temperature versus salinity (t, S) in the lower panel. The right-hand panels show expanded-scale versions of the left-hand panels. These properties are from a collection of data just outside the sill in a region ~ 200 km E-W by ~ 00 km n-S, for the Atlantic data, and similarly (but to the west) just inside the sill for the Caribbean data. Potential temperature inside the Caribbean basins decreases little below ~500 m, whereas it continues to decrease in the open Atlantic. The salinity minimum inside the Caribbean goes to ~ 34.8 psu here, whereas in the Atlantic to the north it reaches only ~ 34.9. The salinity maximum near 5°C associated with Atlantic water is found on the open Atlantic t, S curve; below that, salinity decreases with depth as a result of Antarctic Bottom Water.
In the lower right panel of Figure we see the remarkable contrast between the water properties inside and out. At temperatures below ~ 5°C salinity decreases with depth in the open Atlantic, whereas salinity increases with depth inside the sills.
If we imagine extending the t, S curve of the Caribbean data, it would intersect the t, S curve of the Atlantic data at the position indicated by the small square symbol near 3.8°C. A second small square, on the Caribbean properties, shows the depth at which the water enters over the sill. That is, if Atlantic water of the characteristics of ~ 3.79°C, 34.988 psu were mixed with the upper Caribbean waters along the inner t, S curve anywhere along this diagram, the resulting mix- Figure . ture would have the properties shown in this figure between the two small squares.
The entering water (3.79°C) lies at a depth of ~ 750 m in the open Atlantic. At those depths, the water on the inside is shown by the small square near 4.09°C. The entering water from the Atlantic mixes by entrainment as it cascades along the bottom and, symbolically on this diagram, all the way along the t, S curve. Small parcels of entering water mix rather quickly, while larger parcels take longer to mix. These entering parcels do not merely plunge to great depth with their original density, of course, but turn to follow the bottom topography, as they mix, and flow approximately along an isobath in geostrophic flow. (The deep outflow leaving the Mediterranean Sea follows a different set of dynamics, making "Meddies," as discussed later; see, e.g., Nof et al. 2004 .) The process of mixing and entrainment is discussed extensively elsewhere, as mentioned earlier. These ideas are hardly new. Figure differs only in detail from a similar one based entirely on IGY data [Sturges 970, Figure ] .
A more recent idea is that the deep flow in such basins will preferentially be cyclonic (northern hemisphere) as a result of the rectification of topographic waves near the bottom (unless the flow is dominated by other effects). The direction of inflowing water here adds to the tendency for cyclonic deep flow, as has been found in other locations: in the Gulf of Mexico [DeHaan and Sturges 2005] , in the southeastern Caribbean [Joyce et al. 200; MacCready et al. 999] 
Inflow at Windward Passage
Deep water properties near Windward Passage, Figure 2 , show one striking difference; the waters inside and outside do not show the conspicuous contrast that is so obvious in the area near Jungfern. The similarities between the water inside and outside Windward Passage suggest an easier exchange with the open ocean above sill depth than is the case at Jungfern-Anegada. Whether the weak temperature gradient inside the sill near 500-600m is a consequence of this exchange seems a reasonable (but unanswered) question. In the lower-right panel of Figure 2 , I have smoothed the irregularities in the t, S curves for the eye by adding dotted lines. The standard error bars (not standard deviation) are based on small sample sizes and so may not be well determined.
Comparing Figures 2 and 3 we see that the Atlantic water flowing in over the sill at Jungfern is very slightly saltier than over Windward. once inside the basins, however, the water inside Jungfern (averaged over several degrees of longitude) is fresher by almost 0.02 psu as a result of the mixing and flow. Figure 3 shows properties near Yucatan Channel, inside the Gulf near the Florida Escarpment, as compared with those outside Yucatan Channel in the eastern n-W Caribbean. The water-property differences between the two basins are less here than near the Caribbean sills, so the simple idea (from Figure ) of extrapolating the t, S curve in the Gulf to intersect that from the Caribbean is fraught with uncertainty. The square symbol on the Caribbean t, S curve is placed at the properties found at ~2000 m, the depth of the sill in Yucatan, as being consistent with mixing along the t, S curve in the Gulf up to ~ 4.2°C, relative to 500db.
Inflow at Yucatan Channel
Although the differences across the sill are smaller here than on earlier figures, note that the waters of the Caribbean are 0.°C colder than inside the Gulf. At 2000 m, of course, this is a significant difference. 
ProPErTIES on DEEPEr SurFACES
Before studying the deeper f low, it is instructive to examine the lower portion of the upper-layer flow. Plate b shows a density surface at the lower depths of the primary upper-layer flow. The salinity on that surface ( Figure A  7) shows contours of 34.75-34.85 psu in the far eastern end; these relatively low values are mixed gradually as the f low proceeds to the west. Previous generations of oceanographers were confident that there was an inflow of AAIW at these depths, long before we had good current meter measurements to quantify the transport. If G. Wüst had drawn Figure A 7 , he would surely have put several big arrows near 5°n indicating flow to the west. The gradual decrease of salinity from east to west is not a guarantee of flow to the west, but it has often been used as a suggestive indicator.
Evidence of Deep Shear
The main f low into the Gulf from the Caribbean leaves through the Florida Straits, where the controlling depth is ~800 m. Therefore we might expect the vertical shear to vanish below that depth. So it comes as a surprise to examine the depth not only of the surface shown in Plate b, but also of the potential density surface σ .5 = 34.3, Figure 4 , clearly at the bottom of the main upper-layer flow. The depth of this surface increases from 800 m in the nW to ~950 m in the SE Caribbean. The slope is more pronounced in the western corner of the northwestern basin beneath the flow that forms to become the Yucatan Current; the slope has the same sign as in the upper flow.
So we are faced with a riddle. The limiting depth in the Florida Straits is ~800 m. Yet Figure 4 shows that this density surface obviously has not become level; the vertical shear of the upper flow remains.
It is unlikely that there is substantial net flow to the north into the Gulf below the controlling depth of the Florida Straits. There could be a mean inflow in a limited region, but only if there is a mean compensating return flow to the south. Because the vertical shear continues at this depth and quite a bit deeper, the obvious question becomes At what depth does the mean velocity go to zero and begin to flow to the south? By this we clearly refer to the horizontally averaged velocity represented in the geostrophic shear. We know now, from the results of the recent mooring program (see refer- And so I have examined a sequence of maps like Figure  4 , going deeper and deeper. The surprising result is that the density surfaces continue to slope, with the same sign, down to almost 500 m, where the signal disappears into the noise.
The Mean Shear in Deep Water
Because these deep density surfaces slope so consistently, the signal of mean dynamic height in the deep water becomes useful even though it is small. Figure 5 shows the dynamic height between 300 and 700 db in the Caribbean; Figures 7 and 8 show the vertical shape of the profile (see also Figure  A in the appendix). There is only a ~4 cm height difference across the region but it is well above the noise level. one purpose of Figure 5 , however, is to show the selected locations (marked by the four Xs) where the dynamic height topography is relatively flat, away from regions of strong shear, and where the sampling is adequate. I compiled the dynamic heights carefully at those 4 locations to determine the mean geostrophic shear in deep water. Figure 6 shows the computed mean vertical shear and estimated absolute velocity between the two "X" locations in the nW Caribbean. The difference signal is not reliably different from zero below ~300 m, as is plotted in Figure 6 . As a working hypothesis, I assumed that there is no net horizontal flow below ~800 m. If there is flow into the Gulf in a layer below 800 m, as there appears to be, then this flow has to return through the Caribbean and leave above 2000 m, the approximate depth of the sills. using these constraints, the zero-velocity crossover is found to be at ~00 m, as shown in Figure 6 . The reversal between 900-2000m is an artifact introduced to bring the velocity to zero at the bottom. (The mean velocity may fall to negligibly-small values at a depth above 900 m; these assumptions are somewhat arbitrary but are required in order to be specific.) This velocity profile suggests that there is a mean speed of ~2 cm/sec at 800 m. The transport in each layer is ~0.8 Sv. This result, based on the mean properties across the basin, gives no information about the horizontal structure of such a flow. From studying Figure 4 , however, one would conclude that the mean inflow to the Gulf, in the nW Caribbean, lies directly beneath the primary upper-layer flow. From Figure 9 , the 4.9-5.9 contours suggest that the inflow comes into the Caribbean from both deep passages.
The value of ~0.8 Sv of mean deep transport into (and out of) the Gulf is a most interesting result because it can now be compared with recent mooring data. Bunge et al. [2002, Fig. 3] showed that the flow below ~800 m at Yucatan has great variability, with a peak-to-peak range of ~6 Sv. Candela et al. [2003, Fig. 2] show a 2-year mean velocity section in Yucatan. Although there are no contours below 800 m, their figure shows mean flow into the Gulf below 800 m, in a region ~45 km wide and 200 m deep. Taking a mean velocity of ~2 cm/sec, the mean inflow is computed to be ~ Sv. Considering the size of the error bars, the agreement between this value and the 0.8 Sv obtained from the mean vertical shear in the Caribbean is gratifying. Rivas et al. [2005] show a mean flow pattern in Yucatan that, in the vertical, is remarkably like that found here. Figure 7 shows results from a similar calculation in the S-E basin. The horizontal distance is greater here, so we expect the mean velocities to be smaller. The deep flow must cross the ridge between South America and Jamaica-Hispaniola, where the controlling depth is probably less than 600 m. The depth at which the velocity must vanish is uncertain, so the value computed here is a lower limit. The mean transport is computed to be only ~0.4 Sv in each layer. It is barely credible that a deep mean flow of less than 0. cm/sec can be obtained reliably by "standard methods." nevertheless, the sign of the horizontal slope of the deep density surfaces is well determined and the assumptions involved are simple. As in the previous case, the zero-velocity crossover is required near 00 m.
The cartoon of Plate 2 summarizes the essential results. The primary upper-layer f low extends well below 800 m, to ~00 m before reversing. The return flow is in a layer between ~00 and some deep level above 2000 m. It strengthens the case considerably to find that the t, S property gradients and potential vorticity maps support these findings, as shown below.
THrEE CAVEATS
Figures 7 and 8 should be interpreted with care. First, the slope of density surfaces across the basin is a clear, unambiguous result. The difference in total transport between the two profiles has to be accounted for by transport out of Windward Passage, but only if we believe the profiles are reliable to perhaps 5-0%. If we take a more pessimistic view, that realistic error bars of the two profiles may overlap, then how the flow is distributed between the two deep passages is an unanswered question.
Second, the time-averaged flow here is the classic problem of a small mean over large and irregular cycles. The deep outflow during Loop Current intrusions is 5-0 Sv [Bunge et al., 2002 , Candela et al. 2003 . Furthermore, the red spectra of most geophysical processes are not kind to modern measurement methods. The time scales involved here are dominated at a minimum by the Loop Current's behavior (order of a year), probably by decadal variability in the transport of the Gulf Stream [e.g., Sturges and Hong, 200] , and may be affected by the multi-decadal cycles of the north Atlantic oscillation [e.g., Enfield et al. 200] . Thus one is hard pressed to know how to interpret error bars on this set of data, no matter how much care is taken in data processing, other than to assume that the error bars are large.
A third difficulty is that much of the mean flow may take place very near the boundaries, or "side walls." Despite my attempt to construct data profiles as close to the boundaries as possible, the available data are not the same as a careful set of observations "up the bottom," such as one would require in looking at a section of the Gulf Stream off the u.S. east coast. Significant fractions of a boundary flow will be missed in these profiles.
TrACInG THE DEEP FLoW
Tracing the Upper Layer
on the basis of the previous arguments, we conclude that there is flow from the Caribbean into the Gulf at depths below the main surface inflow. the shear associated with the flow into the Gulf as seen in Figure 4 clearly suggests that the inflow is concentrated on the western side of the nW Caribbean as part of the primary upper-layer pattern. Figure 9 shows salinity within this layer, at σ .5 = 34.3, at depths of 800-950 m. Salinity contours of 34.88-34.92 psu are found in the Caribbean, so the salinity in the Gulf, 34.90, can easily originate there. Because of the need to conserve space in the main text, maps showing the depths of the sigma-theta surfaces used here and in the next section are included in Appendix. Figure 0 is the deeper-layer analog of Figure 8 , showing potential vorticity between the σ .5 34.5 and 34.58 surfaces. one would prefer a calculation over a greater depth range, but at depths below the 34.58 surface, the signal is increasingly degraded by noise. The .7 contour extends from the Gulf through the Caribbean all the way back to Jungfern Passage; thus, mean flow along this contour is clearly possible. From Jungfern into the Gulf, latitude changes from 8° to 28° n, suggesting that the PV result is robust. 
Tracing the Lower Layer
The Path of Cold Renewal Water
one of the ideas I had hoped to use in this study was that the deep flow might possibly be dominated by topographic rectification, so that there would be a mean deep cyclonic flow around the edges of the basins. DeHaan and Sturges [2005] found that, although the entering water at Yucatan is only ~0.°C cooler than Gulf water at ~2000 m, this temperature deficit is lost slowly by mixing in a weak mean cyclonic flow around the boundary over a distance great than ,000 km. Therefore I have examined the properties inside the Caribbean sills in some detail. I can find no reliable trend with distance from the sills, in temperature or salinity, in the averaged data in either of the deep basins. I suspect that the reason for this difference is in the mixing and vertical structure of the flow over the sills. Candela et al. [2003] show that the mean inf low in Yucatan, as well as the modal structure of the variability, has remarkably weak vertical shear. Indeed, in the middle of the passage the deep flow has one sign all the way to the bottom, with return flow at the sides of the channel. By contrast, observations at the sill at Jungfern [e.g., Sturges, 975, and others] show that the entering water is as much as 0.3°C colder than the surrounding Caribbean water; yet the inflow is found in a layer only ~00 m thick, with large vertical shear. Presumably this leads to greatly increased mixing and entrainment near the sills of the Caribbean. Thus the temperature deficit cannot be traced very far, as contrasted with the Gulf.
While I had expected to find evidence of a weak mean cyclonic deep flow here, these figures offer no support for that idea.
Different overf low orientations can lead to quite different f low configurations. The deep overf low into the Caribbean flows along the bottom and is rapidly mixed away, whereas the outflows from the Mediterranean and red Seas detach from the bottom and form isolated mid-depth eddies ("Meddies" and "reddies") that can be tracked into the interior [e.g. Nof et al., 2004] .
ConCLuSIonS
The main new idea that emerges from this study is that there is a large-scale deep overturning in the Caribbean and Gulf basins. Two sources of mean deep inflow to the Gulf are below the main upper-layer flow that becomes the Loop Current-Florida Current system. The "upper layer of deep inflow" is between the bottom of the upper-layer inflow, ~800 m, and ~00 m, as shown in Plate 2. The potential vorticity map of Figure 8 shows that this flow is likely, and the salinity gradients are consistent with flow from east to west. The vertical shear (Figure 4) suggests that this inflow, in the mean, is directly beneath the upper-layer flow on the western side of the Caribbean. The second region of deep flow into the Gulf is the wellknown inflow of deep water that pours over the sills at Jungfern and Windward Passage and on to the sill at Yucatan. The unambiguous slope of the deep density surfaces leads to an unmistakable vertical shear, and the argument that there can be little net mean flow into the Gulf between ~800 and 2000 m seems sound.
To achieve mass balance, there must be a return flow out of the Gulf at depths below 00 m; at least to ~500 m, and perhaps deeper, into the Caribbean, all the way back to Windward and Jungfern Passages and out into the Atlantic. The salinity contours near 34.96 psu support this idea, as does the potential vorticity map of Figure  0 . These results arise from the mean properties in the Gulf-Caribbean system and are strongly supported by the recent current meter results in Yucatan. The idea of a deep cyclonic flow at these depths, driven by the rectification of deep topographic rossby waves, and augmented by the waters flowing over the fortuitous geometry of the sills, is consistent with these conclusions, but the observations are not clear enough in themselves to give support to such a cyclonic flow pattern. The noise level in the data make the relative amounts of flow that leave via Windward versus Jungfern passes difficult to assess.
In their study of the mean deep circulation in the Gulf, DeHaan and Sturges [2005] found that the temperature deficit of the entering renewal water eroded away gradually over a distance of thousands of kilometers. no evidence is found here in the Caribbean of such a long decay scale.
These arguments are based on a conceptual model that relies on horizontal flow to the exclusion of vertical mixing. In recent years, large-scale tracer studies in the open ocean have shown that vertical mixing is greatly suppressed compared with the effects of horizontal advection [e.g., Ledwell et al. (998) ], although vertical mixing can be greatly enhanced near steep topography having the right horizontal length scales. At depths just above the sills, however, the vertical stratification is weak and the mean flow is small. At these depths the effects of vertical mixing as well as upwelling would therefore be expected to become dominant. which I am most grateful. I thank W. Johns and Leo oey for helpful reviews of an early manuscript and A. Badan for showing me the early results of the rivas et al. work. In these calculations I have used the "Seawater" Matlab Library by Phillip Morgan, CSIro, which he generously provides to the public. I am happy to acknowledge the editorial assistance of Mia Shargel. Ms Jane Jimeian, of FSu, wrote the programs for the calculations reported here. It is with great appreciation that I acknowledge her excellent work over many years. And so I wish to dedicate this paper to her memory. rEFErEnCES
